MINUTES OF COA BOARD MEETING - January 28, 2020

Call to order 9:32

We welcomed Pat Gray to our meeting.

Minutes: VOTED to be accepted as corrected.


Director: Ann Lovett has been hired as part-time Event Coordinator. Meanwhile thanks are due to Joan, Jean and Libby for smoothly run and continued Sr. Cafe luncheons. A tally of Outreach Visits was presented in the Director’s written report.

--New programs include A Watercolor Course, Podiatry Services, Wise Woman Teas, Exercise classes, including proposed Line Dancing and Zumba. “Coffee, Cookies and Conversation” in an effort to reach new residents or those who have not participated in COA programs.
--Budget presentation, Sat. Feb 1.
--35 have signed for the trip to Mystic to see Turner Watercolors. Friends have paid for the bus.
--Downsizing seminar, Feb 3 at Community Center.
--Feb 12, Valentines Lunch at Wellesley College Club.
--Feb 21, Representative Linsky: topic will be Senior Tax Credit
--Continued work on MY SENIOR CENTER to organize

Lifetime Learning update: Total # signed up =169. So far we have @2270 net profit. Opera class can take 4 more. Working on possibility of evening classes. Perhaps cooking class at the Fire Dept.

There is a Master COA Calendar on the COA website, and in the Link.

Each Board member and Associate received a list of Committee Assignments (15 total).

VOTED to adjourn meeting at 10:31

Respectfully Submitted,
Susan W. Peirce, Secretary